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GRACIOUS LIVING INNOVATIONS INC. CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
MILESTONES ACHIEVED
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO: Gracious Living Innovations Inc. (GLI), a leader in plastic profile
extrusion for custom, OEM and consumer applications, has been awarded ISO 9001:2008
certification for its Quality Management System, demonstrating its uncompromising commitment
to providing the highest quality products and services to its customers.
“Obtaining this certification validates all of our efforts to improve the quality, delivery and
dependability of our products and services,” said Jim Ellies, COO of GLI. “As a company, we are
striving to establish ourselves as the premier supplier of quality, value added plastic products, and
this is a significant milestone in our continuous improvement efforts.”
"Our success in achieving this goal is due to the tremendous dedication and teamwork of
everyone in the company," said John Coscarella, CFO of GLI. "ISO registration supports our
pursuit of continuous improvement and an on-going commitment to provide our customers
assurance of product quality."
GLI received its ISO 9001:2008 registration from Orion Registrar Inc., an accredited registrar that
performs assessments of management systems against requirements of national and
international standards for quality.
GLI also announced that it has received approval and listing from the Canadian Construction
Materials Center (CCMC) for it EON® decking. CCMC issued an evaluation report (CCMC
13616-R) with their opinion that EON Deckboards comply with the Canadian National Building
Code 2010. EON Decking also complies with similar USA Building codes through an ICC-ES
Evaluation Report (ESR-1300).
Jim Ellies, COO of GLI said, “CCMC approval of our EON Decking allows us to become a
dominant player in the Canadian alternative decking market. In the last 3 years I am proud to say
that we have successfully implemented and complied with three distinct quality related
requirements, ISO 9001-2008, AC10/ICC-ES and CCMC which demonstrates GLI’s commitment
to high levels of quality and customer satisfaction.”

About Gracious Living Innovations (GLI): GLI is an industry leading plastic profile extrusion company
located in Mississauga, Ontario Canada. GLI has a history of helping customers discover unique and
innovative possibilities in plastic extrusion. GLI has over 35 years of experience in many markets where
original design, custom engineering and value-added processing are key. Our capabilities in custom plastic
profile extrusion include the simple and complex, decorative and functional, working with a variety of
thermoplastics. For more information on GLI please visit our website at www.glinnov.com

